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1.a INLEDNING

I detia dokument beskriver vi ett samnordiskt forskningsprojekt

vars målsattning ar att minska skadeverkningar av jordbavningar och om

forhoppningsvis att skapa grundval for att kunna forutsaga dem.

Projektet beraknas vara 6 år och dess huvudmoment ar utbyggnad av

ett bassystem for kontinuerlig insamling av data från ett

jordbavningsområde på Island, samt utveckling av metoder for att

snabbt kunna berakna olika fysiska parametrar,
..

som ar knutna till

jordbavningars mekanismer och uppkomst och darfor relevanta for

jordbavningsprognoser. Ett lyckat genomfarande
00

av projektet ar av

mycket stor betydelse for Island. Men det ar också målsattninqen att

denna nya erfarenhet och kunskap gagnar andra nordiska lander i der~s

stravan att minska faror från jordskalv, liksom for liknQnde

stravanden i hela varlden.

Jordbavningar orsakar mycket stora ekonomiska forluster och

manskligt lidande i stora delar av varlden. Vidare visar det sig, att

det moderna tekniska samhallet blir allt kansligare for jordbavningars

verkningar. Detta och utvecklingen inom geovetenskapen och tekniken

inspirerar forskare och andra berorda til l att utveckla metoder for

jordbavningsprognoser.

Sodra Islands lågland ar den del av Island, som i det forflutna

har varit mest utsatt for stora jordbavningar och stor skada och

odelaggelse som foljd darav. Man vet de finiti vt , att sådana

jordbavningar kommer att
..

rum i framtiden.aga
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På det internationelia planet har man redan vidtagit åtgarder for

akat samarbete inom området. I en resolutlon fdn Europarådet har man

fareslagit, att man skall koncentrera Sina anstranqningar på 5

sarskllda "test-omdlden" . F::tt av dess a omd1den
..
ar sodr8 Islands

18~land (SIL). Denna resolution från Europarådet ar qrunden for detta

forslaq om ett nordiskt samarbete inom jordbavnin~sforskning.

Den hagt utvecklane tekniken och kunnandet i de nordiska landerna

och den erfarenhet man har av att observera ofta forekommandp.

naturkatastrofer på Island kommer att forenas i detta samarbete. P8

detta s~tt syftar man mot en gemensam aktion for att minska

jordbavnin~sfaran i SIL och mot utveckling av jordbavninqsproqnoser.

1 kapitel 3 beskriver vi de ~eoloqiska forhållandena inom SIL,

områdets seismiska karaktar och forstorelsezonen, utifrån historiska

kallor och nya observationer. Vida re finns också en kortfattad

beskrivninn av påqående och rlanerade IJndersokninqar Inom området.

Dessa undersokninqar har akat de sista 10 8ren och ar av storsta varde

for det projekt vi foreslår har. De ar en naturliq fortsattning och

utokning av nessa ~ldre ohservationer och målsattninqen ar, att lagga

en ny dimension till dem.

I kapitel 4 diskuterar vi den metodiske målsattninqen. I få ord

kan man saga, att den ar att samla och bearbeta geofysiska riata så att

man battre forstår de fysiska forhållanden och proeesser som leder

till jordbavninqar, forstår battre var
..

och nar stora jordbavninqar

forekommer. Detta anser vi vara nyckeln till framsteg vad betraffar

att reducera forluster i jordbavninqar och forutsaga dem.
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Intresset for Island i detta sammanhang beror inte uteslutande

på det faktum, att forodande jordbavningar forekomrna. Skorpans fysiska

til1stånd och de proeesser, som orsakar dess deformation och utlosning

av jordskalv ar av sarskilt varierande slag på Island. Erfarenhet från

detta område kan således vara av stor nytta i stravanden att modellera

jordskalv overallt på jorden.

Vi bedamer studier av de små jordbavningar som ofta forekommer

vara sarskilt viktiga i samband med detta projekt. Darfor foreslår vi

att for området skall utformas och byggas upp ett datasamlingssystem

av hag kvalitet, for att registrera och kontinuerligt bearbeta denna

småskalvsaktivitet. Samtidigt måste natet vara smidigt så att man lutt

skall kunna observera och bearbeta andra geofysiska parametrar, som ~ir

av varde for projektets huvudsyfte.

Datasystemet beskrivs i kapitel 5 i den mån det
. .

reden Ar

utformat. I projektets forsta fas har datasystemets slutliga design en

hogsta prioritet~

Systemet har kapacitet till att registrera och bearbeta ett stort

antal jordbavningar från den seismiska zonen i sodra Islands lågland i

realtid. Data som ar av varde for jordbavningsprognoser samlas

kontinuerligt i systemets databank, som återspeglar områdets dynamiska

tilistånd. Metoder som rutinmassigt jamfor instrommande data med

bakgrundsmaterialet skall utvecklas.

På detta satt kommer man att utveckla rutin for

jordbavningsprognoser,

bearbetning av data.

samtidigt med nodvandig insamling och
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Systemet kan latt utvidgas for att registrera andra geofysiska

parametrar, som ar relevanta for undersokning av jordskalv.

Vidare ar systemet utformat så, att det latt kan utokas for att

""

behandla liknande data från hela landet. Detta ar av stor bet ydelse

for Island i synnerhet men också for projektet i allmanhet.

Det ar också av stor vikt i systemets utformning att data ar latt

tilIgangliga for forskare och andra berorda. Det galler både

bakgrundsmaterial,

enstaka handelser.

som belyser områdets dynamiska tillstånd och

I sekt ion 5.6 diskuterar vi datasystemets dynamik, d. v. s.

vilken stor lek av rorelser man skall kunna registrera med systemet. I

sektion 5.7 forsoker VI sedan estimera det antal jordbavningar

systemet måste kunna behandla. Antalet jordbavningar per år " "ar ca.

2.000. " "Dock ar den seismiska aktiviteten mycket varierande, varfor

systemet måste kunna behandla flera hundra jordbavningar per dygn.

Datateknikens snabba utveckling de sista åren gor det moj1llJt,

att utforma ett billigt och effektivt system, som klarar dessa

arbetsuppgifter.

Enligt 5.8 skall en persondator PC vara l centrum på varje

observationsplats dar kontinuerlig ""registrering ager rum. Systemet

skall kunna detektera enstaka jordbavningar och overfora data till en

central enhet. Detta utfors l forsta hand av PCen på

observationsplatsen, och sedan genom samspel med den centrala

dataenheten. Over for ing av data till Reykjavik sker via lokal telefon
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och Teletjanstens datanat.

Tidsplan for projektet presenteras i kapitel 6. Det beraknas

starta 1986 och sluta 1991.

Nordiska seismologer har diskuterat detta projekt i flera Ar. I

borjan av 1985 presenterade den islandska kommitten for seismologisk

forskning ett allmant forslag i denna riktning for de islandska

medlemmarna av nordiska rAdet. Liknande forslag var presenterat vid

nordiska radets mote i Kopenhamn 1986 av nAgra representanter.

Med hjalp av ekonomiskt stod frAn NOS-N och den Nordiska

kulturfonden holl vi ett mote i Oslo i april 1986. Dar startade

planering och utformning av det seismiska n~tet och

forskningsprogrammet. Faktum ar, att detta sexAriga projekt borjade

redan tidigare i Ar. Fast man redan nu sAledes har hunnit gora vissa

forberedande planer, beror ett lyckat genomfarande av projektet fore

1991 pA att man i tid lyckas finansera projektet.

I tabell 6.1 presenteras projektets tidsplan. De forsta 3 Aren

går åt utformning och konstruktion av systemet, medan aktiviteten

under de senare tre Aren bestAr i att utveckla vetenskapliga metoder

som kan vara anvandbara i kampen mot for luster i jordbavningar och for

att underbygga jordbavningsprognoser.

Detaljerad budgetplan finns i kapitel 7. Den totala kostnaden

for genomfarande av detta sexåriga projekt beraknas bli 6.893.100

S.kr.
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Denna summa uppdelas efter år:

Kostnad 1987 och delvis 1986 677.000 S.kr.

1988

1989

1990

1991

3.568.300 S.kr.

1.082.600 S.kr.

782.600 S.kr.

782.600 S.kr.

Budgeten kan också framstallas med foljande uppdelning:

Utformning och konstruktion av systemet, materialkostnad och loner for

ingenjarer under uppbygnadsperioden, 3.911.500 S.kr.

Driftskostnad under uppbygnadstiden, 633.800 S.kr.

Driftskostnad frå 1989-1991 som inkluderar bl.a. nordisk

forskartjanst. Per år, 782.600 S.kr.

Det anses nodvandigt att denna nordiska forskare kommer från

något annat land en Island. Samma galler om de ingenjarer som arbetar

vid konstruktion,utformning och uppsattning av systemet. Tanken bakom

..
detta ar att importera tekniskt kunnande från de andra nordiska

lander men också for att få battre kontakter

aktiviteter i de andra nordiska landerna.

med paralIelIa

I detta dokument finns inga planer om nordiskt samarbete inom

detta område efter 1991. Men vi hoppas innerligen på, att detta

projekt bara ar en bor jan på en epok med intimt och produktivt

samarbete mellan nordiska seismologer, och en framgång for det

nordiska samarbete.
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1.b INNGANGUR

f pessari skyrslu kynnum via aætlun um norrænt samstarf, sem

mioar ao pvi ao minnka jaroskjalftahættu og leggja grunn ao

jaroskjalftaspam. Grundvollur pessa ataks, sem standa mun um sex ara

skeia, er ao koma a laggirnar gagnasofnunarkerfi fyrir jarohræringar a

jaroskjalftasvæoi a fslandi. Somuleiois ao mota aoferoir, til ao meta

a fljotvirkan hatt eolisfræoilega pætti, sem tengjast utlausn

jaroskjalfta og hafa mikla pyoingu varoandi jaroskjalftaspar. Takist

ao hrinda pessari aætlun i framkvæmd, munu islendingar njota mjog goos

af. Marklnio ataksins er einnig pao ao vera uppspretta nyrrar reynslu

og pekkingar, til hagsbota fyrir hin Norourlondin i violeitIli peirrCJ

til ao draga ur jaroskjalftahættu og raunar til gagns fyrir slika

violeitni um allan heim.

Vioa a jarainni valda jaroskjalftar pjaningum og dauoa manna og

geysimiklu tjoni a veromætum. Meo orri tækniproun nutimans vex

jaroskjalftahætta og hefur sivaxandi ahrif a athafnir manna. Pessar

staoreyndir, auk eflingar jarovisinda ogtækni a sioustu arum, gera

jaroskjalftaspar ao mikilvægu markmioi allra, sem lata sig var08 pessi

mal, ekki sist visindamanna.

Nu ao undanfornu hefur samstarf a alpjooavettvangi aukist

verulega a pessu sviai. f alyktun fra Evropuraoinu er hvatt til

sameiginlegs ataks a pessu svioi i alfunni. Par er einnig mælt meo pvi

ao leggja serstaka aherslu a samstilltar aogeroir a fimm svokolluoum

tilraunasvæoum. Eitt pessara svæoa er Suourlandsundirlendio. Petta er

meginastæoa fyrirliggjandi tillogu um samvinnu Noraurlanda um

jaroskjalftarannsoknir.
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Jaroskjalftar hafa valdia melrl skaoa og eyoileggingu a

Suourlandsundirlendinu en annars staoar a Islandi. Ljost er ao slikir

jaroskjalftar munu enn eiga ser stao i framtioinni.

Su samvinna, sem her er gero tillaga um, gerir rao fyrir ao færa

l einn farveg haproaoar urvinnsluaoferoir og tækni a Norourlondunum og

pa reynslu, sem aflao hefur verio via ao fylgjast meo natturuhamforum

a Islandi. Petta er samstillt atak, sem mioar ao pvi ao draga ur

jaroskjalftahættu a Suourlandsundirlendinu og einnig ao pvi ao geta

spao um jaroskjalfta.

f prioja kafla pessarar skyrslu er lyst jarofræoilegri gero

Suourlandsundirlendisins, eoli skjalftavirkninnar og pvi svæoi par sem

mest eyoilegging hefur oroio i jaroskjalftum. Par er bæoi byggt a

sogulegum heimildum og nylegum athugunum. Einnig er l kaflanum stutt

lysing a peim rannsoknum a svæoinu, sem nu standa yfir, svo og peim

sem eru adofinni. Rannsoknir pessar hafa verio auknar sioasta

aratuginn og eru raunar forsenda peirrar aætlunar, sem her er kynnt.

Markmioio er ao efla pessar rannsoknir og lata pær taka til fleiri

patta.

Fjoroi kafli fjallar allnaio um visindaleg markmio tillagnanna.

Pau eru, l faum oroum sagt, ao safna jaroeolisfræoilegum gognum og

vinna ur peim, l pvi augnamioi ao skilja betur eolisfræoilega

eiginleika jaroskjalfta, svo og hvar og hvenær storir jaroskjalftar

geta att ser stao. Via alitum petta vera grundvoll pess ao geta dregio

ur tjoni i jaroskjalftum, svo og pess ao geta spao.

Island er mjog freistandi vettvangur fyrir slikar rannsoknir.
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Stafar pao ekki aoeins af pvi, hversu harair jaroskjalftar geta oroio

her, heldur einnig vegna hinna margbreytilegu eolispatta, sem spenna

og skæla jaraskorpuna a Islandi og leioa til jaroskjalfta. Pess vegna

eru slikar ranns6knir a Islandi gagnlegar til ao skyra utlausn

jaroskjalfta hvar sem er i heiminum.

Athuganir a smaskjalftavirkni, p.e. a tioum litIum jaroskjalftum,

eru ao akkar matiallramikilvægasti pattur pessa at aks a Islandi.

Pess vegna leggjum via til ao hannao veroi og komio a f6t mjog

fullkomnu gagnasafnunarkerfi fyrir jarohræringar a svæoinu. Kerfio å

ao skra og vinna hratt ur slikri smaskjalftavirkni. Kerfio er pa

pannig hannao, ao vandalitio er ao bæta via pao sofnun a oorum

jaroeolisfræoilegum mælingum, sem mikilsveroar eru fyrir markmio pessil

rannsaknarverkefnis.

I fimmta kafla er sagt fra gero og honnun gagnasofnunarkerfisins.

Lokahannunin er aoalverkefni fyrsta hluta aætlunarinnar.

Kerfio verour ao geta skrao og unnio nanast samstundis ur miklu

magni jaroskjålftagagna af skjålftasvæoi Suourlandsundirlendisins.

Gagnum, sem varoa jaroskjalftaspar, mun l sifellu veroa safnao 1

gagnasafn kerfisins, sem synir l hnotskurn astand

jaroskjalftasvæoisins. Aoferoir veroa motaoar til ao geta borio

samtimaathuganir saman via pau gagn, sem fyrir eru.

Pannig verour unnio ao aoferoum til notkunar via jaroskjalftaspar

um leia og nauasynleg gagnasafnun og gagnaurvinnsla fer fram.

Annar eiginleiki kerfisins er sa, ao pao ma auoveldlega færa ut
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og nota til skraningar a oorum mælingum af jaroeolisfræoilegum toga.

Ma pa kanna og skra aora pætti, sem mikilvægir eru fyrir

jaroskjalftarannsoknir.

Honnun kerfisins er pannig, ao færa ma pao ut og Vlnna ur

alls staoar ao af landinu. Vissulega er petta mikilvægt

islendinga, en einnig fyrir heildararangur pessa ataks.

gognum

fyrir

Til viob6tar frumvinnslu gagna, verour

buin, ao hun geyml gogn a pvi formi, ao

visindamenn ao fa aogang ao peim. A pao bæoi via

gagnamiostooin pannig

auovelt se fyrir aora

um samtimaathuganir

sem og grundvallargogn, sem varoa astand svæoisins.

Undir tolulionum 5.6 er rætt um hvao skjalftanetio skuli na yfir

stort svio jaroskjalftahreyfinga. Undir tolulio 5.7 er aætlao, hversu

morgum skjalftum buast megi vio ao kerfio purfi ao vinna ur, en peir

eru um 2.000 arlega ao jafnaoi. Kerfio verour auk pess ao geta

varoveitt gogn fra hundruoum jaroskjalfta a dag, vegna pess hve

jaroskjalftar her a landi koma mjog i hrinum.

St6rstigar framfarir i tolvutækni a undanfornum arum gera kleift

ao setja upp athugunarkerfi, sem uppfyllir pær krofur sem lyst er ao

framan, a mun 6dyrari og skilvirkari hatt en fyrr.

Eins og lyst er undir tolulionum 5.8, mun einmenningstolva (PC),

veroa pungamioja hvers athugunarstaoar, par sem siskraning gagna fer

fram. Kerfio getur fundio og greint jaroskjalfta fra oorum hræringum

og truflunum og sent pa til miostoovarinnar. Petta gerist i tolvunum

a athugunarstoounum, sem og i samspili peirra og tolvumiostoovarinnar.
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Sendingin til miostoovarinnar i Reykjavik mun fara fram um simakerfio

a hverjum stao, sva og um gagnanet Posts og sima.

Isjotta kafla er kynnt timaaætlun su, sem unnio er eftir. Hafist

er handa a pessu ari og viofangsefninu lokio ario 1991.

Norrænir jaroskjalftafræoingar hafa rætt petta verkefni um

nokkurra ara skeia og kynnti islenska nefndin um jaroskjalftavarnir

fulltruum Islands i Norourlandaraoi tillogu ! pessa att! arsbyrjun

1985. Apingi Norourlandaraos i Kaupmannahofn l mars sloastlionum,

fluttu nokkrir fulltruar svipaoa tillogu.

Haldinn var fundur i Oslo i april s!oastlionum meo fjarhugslegum

stuoningi NOS-N og Nordisk kulturfond. Par hofst vinna vjo honnun <I

aætlaou skjalftaneti og via rannsoknaraætlunina.

petta 6 ara atak, sem via leggjum til, hofst PV! l raun snemma a

pessu arie Pott nu pegar hafi reynst mogulegt ao byrja mjog

p~oingarmikinn undirbuning, veltur pao a hversu flj6tt tekst ao fa

nauasynlegt fe, hvort verkio muni til lykta leitt fyrir arslok 1991.

Timaaætlun verkefnisins er s~nd itoflu 6.1. Premur fyrstu arunum

veraur vario til honnunar og uppsetningar kerfisins. Seinni prju arin

eru til ao mota visindalegar aoferoir, sem nota rna til ao draga ur

jaroskjalftahættu og til ao spa fyrir um jaroskjalfta.

I sjounda kafla er nakvæm kostnaoaraætlun. Heildarkostnaour via

petta sex ara atak er aætlaour 6.893.100 sænskra krona.
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Petta skiptist eftir arum sem her segir:

Kostnaourinn 1987 ao meotoldum hluta af 1986 .. 677.000 S.kr.

1988 3.568.300 S.kr.

1989 1.082.600 S.kr.

1990 782.600 S.kr.

1991 782.600 S.kr.

Fjarhagsaætluninni ma einnig skipta efnislega sem her segir:

Honnun, efniskostnaour og uppbygging gagnanetsins, ao meotoldum launum

rafeindaverkfræoinga a uppbyggingarskeioi, alIs: 3.911.500 S.kr.

Rekstrarkostnaour ao hluta til meoan a uppbyggingu stendur, alls:

633.800 S.kr.

Rekstur kerfisins 1989 til 1991, ao meotoldum kostnaoi vegna norræns

rannsoknarstyrkpega, a arl alls: 782.600 S.kr.

Ali tio

Noraurlanda

er

en

nauasynlegt ao norræni

Islandi. Sama a a.m.k.

styrkpeginn

ao nokkru

veroi fra ooru

leyti via um

verkfræoinginn eaa verkfræoingana meoan a uppbyggingu stendur. petta

er ohjakvæilegt, bæoi til ao flytja inn reynslu og serpekkingu fra

hinum Norourlondunum og einnig til ao tengja atak petta fastar

samsvarandi starfi i hinum londunum.

I pessar i skyrslu gerum via enga aætlun um norræna samVInnu a

pessu svioi eftir 1991. Samt sem aour efumst via ekki um, ao petta

atak veroi upphafio ao nyJu skeia i l samstarfi norrænna

jaroskjalftafræoinga og nyr afangi l velheppnaori samVInnu

Noraurlanda.
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1ie INTRODUCTION

In this document we outline a cooperative Nordie project aimed

at mitigating earthquake risk and promgting earthquake predietion.

The basis of this 6 year project is the bUilding of a seismie data

acquisition system in an earthquake tone in Iceland and the

development of methods for fast evaluation gf pnysical parameters

related to earthquake generation and tllus signlfieant fot eatthquake

predietion. The successful execution of tllie project will be of great

benefit to Iceland, but its aim is also to accumulate neW experienCe

and knowledge for the benefit of bthet Nordie countrles and ihdeed the

whale world, in th~ir effarts to mitigat~ earthquak@ risK.

In many parts gf the world, e~rthqu§k~§ ar~ th@ G8USe of death;

hWman 8uffering and ehormoUs economiG loss. With the fast develgpment

of modern t~Qhndlogy, earthquake risK i~ relevant to human activities

to an sver increasing degree.

These facts and recent advanC8s in the geo~cienQes and

technology, make the development of earthquake predietion methods a

challenging goal for all concerned, not l~8St scientists.

The internmtidnal cOMmunity ha6 r~c~ntly tak~n significant ffiteps

towards ooopermtion in this fi~ld. In Europe, a coMmon effort tQw~rd8

this goml Was proposed in a resolution from the the European Council,

with teoommendations to conc@ntrate ~fforts on five earthquake

iib3st~mfeas". One 'of the proposed areaffi 113 the !:)guth Icelafld Lowlafld

(SIL); 5u~urlandsundiflendi~. This is th~ basis for the present

proposal for Nordie GOoperation in earthquake feffiearch.
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SIL is the part of Iceland where earthquakes in the past have

caused the most damage and destruetion. We know that such earthquakes

will occur again in the future.

In the cooperative project proposed here, highly developed

techniques and technology from the Nordie countries will be combined

wlth experience acquired in monitoring frequent natural hazards in

Iceland. The project will be a concerted effort towards mitigating

earthquake risk in the South Iceland Lowland and also towards

earthquake predietion.

In Chapter 3, we describe the geological setting of the SIL area,

the nature of the earthquake activity and the zone of major seismie

damage, as lnferred from historical documents and recent observations.

There IS also a short description of al ready ongoing and planned

lnvestlgations in the area. These investigations, which have been

here,

lntenslfled during

project proposed

the last decade,

which is

are of great advantage to the

based on these earlier

investigations. Its goal is to supplement, and add new dimensions to

those ongoing observations.

In Chapter 4, we discuss in some detail the scientific objectlves

of this proposal. In short, the objectives are to collect and evaluate

geophysical data, with the aim of gaining a bet ter understanding of

the physical properties of earthquakes, where and when great

earthquakes can occur. This we consider to be a basis for reducing

losses in earthquakes as well as for earthquake predietion.

Iceland is of special interest in such investigations, not only
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because of the severity of the earthquakes which can occur, but also

because of the varying physical conditions which influence crustal

defarmation and the generation of earthquakes. Therefore research in

Iceland is relevant to attempts to madel earthquake generation

anywhere in the world.

In aur judgement~ the study of microseismicity; 1.e. small

earthquakes which occut frequently, is of central importance for this

project in Iceland. Therefore we propose to design and build a high

quality seismic data acquisition system for the recording and fast

evaluation of microseismicity in the area. However, the network is

designed such that it will be easy and cheap to add to it observations

of other geophysical data, which are significant for the project.

In Chapter 5, we outline the scope and design of the proposed

data acquisition system. The production of a final detailed design lS

the main task to be undertaken during the first part of the project.

The system must be capable of recording and evaluating a large

quantity of earthquake data recorded in the South Iceland Lowland in a

near real time. A data bank relevant to earthquake prediction will be

continously accumulated, which will reflect the dynamic state of the

seismie area. Methods will be developed for the routine comparisan of

current observations with background material.

In this way techniques will be developed

prediction, concurrent with necessary accumulation and

real data.

for earthquake

evaluation of
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Anotherfeature of the system is that it can easily be extended

to record other kinds of geophysical data, and thus will enable the

observation and recording of other parameters significant to

earthquake research.

The system is also designed in such away that it can be extended

to handle data from the whole of the country, which of course is of

interest for Iceland, but is also of interest for the success of this

project in general.

Besides the preliminary evaluation of data, the data center will

be equipped for storing data in such a form that they will be easily

available to other scientists, together with archived background

material.

In Section 5.6, the required dynamic range of the system is

discussed; i.e. what sizes of earthquake motion must be covered by

the seismic network. In Section 5.7, an estimate of the seismic rate

is given, this being about 2.000 events per annum on the average.

However, as earthquake activity in Iceland is very episodic in

character, the network must be capable of storing up to hundreds of

earthquakes per day.

The fast development of computer techniques in recent years has

made it possible to build an observational system fulfilling the

requirements stated above in a far cheaper and more efficient way than

before.

As described in Section 5.8 a "personal computer", PC, will be
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installed at each observation site. The system will be capable of

event detection; i.e. finding and seleeting significant events for

transmission to the central station. This is done by these site

computers, and by interfacing these and the central computing

facilities. Transmission to the central station in Reykjavik will be

through the local telephone network and through a commercial data

link.

In Chapter 6, the time schedule of this project is presented,

starting in 1986 and finishing in 1991.

The proposed project has been the subject of discussion for some

years by Nordie seismologists, and at the beginning of 198~, the

Icelandic Committee for Earthquake Research presented a general

proposal along these lines for the Icelandic members of the Nordie

Council. At the Nordic Council meeting in Copenhagen in March 1986, a

similar proposal was presented by members.

With the economic support of NOS-N and "Nordisk kulturfond", a

meeting was organized in Oslo in April 1986, and the work of designing

the proposed seismic network and the research program was started.

The 6 year project, which we are proposing therefore started in

real ity early this year. Although it has been possible to take such

preparatory steps, the successful conclusion of the project in 1991,

will depend upon the timely raising of the necessary funds.

The time schedule is shown in Table 6.1. The first 3 years are

devoted to designing and construetion of the system, while the last 3
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years are spent developing scientific methods applicable to earthquake

risk mitigation and earthquake prediction.

In Chapter 7, the re is a detailed eost estimate. The total cost

of this 6 year projeet would be 6.893.100 Swedish kr.

This may be broken down as follows:

The cost in 1987, ineluding apart of 1986 677.000 S.kr.

In 1988 3.568. 300 S. kr.

in 1989 1.082.600 S. kr.

in 1990 782.600 S.kr.

and in 1991 782.600 S.kr.

The budget may also be broken down by subject:

Designing, materials eosts and eonstruction of the system, ineluding a

technical engineer during the eonstruction period, total 3.911.500

S.kr.

Partial operation eost, during the construction period, total 633.800

S.kr.

System operation, from 1989, 782.600 S.kr. per annum until 1991,

ineluding a Nordic researeh fellow.

It is eonsidered neeessary that the Nordie research fellow eomes

from a Nordic country other than Iceland, and the same applies partly

to the technieal engineers during the construetion period. This is

necessary in order to import specialized skilis, to enable the

exchange of experienee between the Nordic eountries and to encourage

conneetions between this projeet and parallel activities in the the
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whole of Scandinavia.

Plans for Nordie cooperation in this field after 1991 are not

detailed herein, but the authors are in no doubt that this project

would mark beginning of a new era of Nordie seismological cooperation,

and a milestone in the success of Nordie cooperation.
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2. NORDIC COOPERATION TOWARDS
EARTHQUAKE PREDICTION

2.1 The background of the present proposal

Earthquakes st rike suddenly and the larger anes with disastrous

consequences. Could their occurrence be predicted, enormous human

suffering and material damage could be avoided. From the dawn of

seismology, prediction has presented a challenging goal.

Earthquake predietion in its broadest sense, means the prerliction

of where and when an earthquake Nill occur, and its effect at various

plaees. In all these aspeets of prediction there has been progress,

althouqh the predietinn of time is usually most difficult. In seismic

risk analysis, a kind of time prediction is expressed as a statistical

prohability of the likelihood of adamaging earthquake occurrinn,

within a eertain number of decades, based on a historieal aecounts.

Such risk analysis is extremely valuable and is the basis for huiiding

eodes etc. However, in the sense of earthquake prediction, this is not

satisfactory. The ultimate goal of earthquake predietion is to be

able to prediet the occurrenee time with a few days aeeuracy. Severai

early attempts of sueh exaet time predietions based on periodieities

of earthquake occurrence failed, causing pessimism regarding the

possibility of a more precise predietion of the time of occurrence.

The main bar rier is a lack of understanding of the physical processes

leading to earthquakes. The breaking of this barrier would represent

a remarkable breakthrough in the field of earthquake prediction.

At the beginning of the sixties, reseachers around the world

found that seismology had developed sa much that renewed efforts
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towards predietion were worthwhile. Groups were formed in Japan, the

United States, and U.S.S.R. aiming at solving the problems of

earthquakeprediction. SeveraI important discoveries followed, each

time raising much optimism, but still prediction has remained an

elusive goal.

On a broader scale, it was vital that Europe should have an

earthquake predietion programme. After a preparatory ad hoc workinq

group submitted a proposal, the Council of Europe In 1980 set up a

working group, CAHRT, to prepare such a programme. The group, headed

by L. Mendes Victor (Director of the Meteoroloqical Institute,

Portugal), enlarged the scope to include the mitiqation of earthquake

catastrophes.

In the resolution of the committee, special emphasis was placed

on concerted research efforts in five so-called test areas, amon~ them

the South Iceland Lowland.

The ad hoc group recommended that the test areas be visited hy

missions formed by members. The mission to Iceland was composed of the

chairman, L. Mendes Victor, and Dr. Ola Dahlmann (Sweden), who also

wrote a report on this visit.

The Dahlmann - Mendes Victor report describes the problems of

Icelandic seismicity, a short review of the research already

initiated, and an overview over such activities that could be

supported by international participation. The operational part of the

report is found in the subparagraph: "Possible cooperative research

projects." This paragraph is further divided into:
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a) Earthquake source studies
b) Ground investigations
c) Risk analysis

CAHRT finalized its work by the end of December 1983. The Council of

Ministers submitted the CAHRT programme to COST for further action.

The EEC has also taken notice of the programme and the commission is

considerinq action. However, these initiatives do not include the

Icelandic test area.

In the Dahlmann - Mendes Victor report the importance of the SIL

test area is stressed. This area is one where very significant

qeophysical proeesses are occuring, and furthermore, as a potential

site of destructive earthquakes, any steps towards prediction, would

be of great importance to Icelandic society.

During a meetinq of Nordic seismologists in Tallberg in 1984,

concerted efforts in this area were discussed, and a group emerged to

specify a project which could provide the

application to the Council of Nordic Ministers.

background to an

This group met in Oslo in April 1986 and decided to concentrate

its efforts on "Earthquake source studies" as the most fundamental

problem. The research programme presented here is the result of th~t

meeting.
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3. THE SOUTH ICELAND SEISMIC ZONE

3.1 Earthquake activity

Most of the seismicity of Iceland is related to the mid-Atlantic

plate boundary that crosses the country. The centers of spreading are

expressed on land by neovolcanic zones that are connected to the

submarine spreading centers by complex zones of lateral motion

(Fig.l). This motion is taken up alonq the Tjornes fracture zone on

the north coast of Iceland and in the south by the seismic zone of the

lowland of South Iceland.
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Fig.l Epicenters in the Iceland area. Data from the PDE lists of the
U.S. Geological Survey for the period 1963 - 1981. Only
epicenters determined with 10 or more stations are included.
Larger dots are events of Mb = 5 and larger. The volcanic zones
are stippled, and thick lines lie along the seismie beIts in
the fraeture zones, both in South Iceland and off the North
Iceland coast.
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The majority of destructive earthquakes in Iceland since its

settlement in the ninth century have occurred within the South Iceland

seismic zone, which is about 70 km long and bridges the gap between

two branches of the volcanie zone. The seismie zone erosses relatively

densely populated farmland and urban areas (Fig.2). Inereasing

investment in the area is progressive ly increasing the damaqe

potential of future earthquakes.

Maps of destruetion zones of historieal earthquakes as well as

recent microearthquake monitoring, show that the zone is aliqned E-W.

Surface fraeturing during past earthquakes shows, on the other hand,

that each individual earthquake is associated with right-lateral

strike-slip faulting on N-S striking fault planes arranqed side by

side within the zone (Einarsson and Eiriksson, 1982; Einarsson et al.,

1981). The same is shown by the N-S e1ongation of the destruction

areas of individual shocks.

Strain built up in the South Iceland seismie zone is released In

sequences of large earthquakes with recurrence time of the order of

100 years, and with magnitudes slight1y exceedinq 7 on the Richter

scale. The earthquakes tend to be larger in the central and eastern

part of the zone than in the western part. Some examples are known of

sequences starting in the east and migrating westward. The last

sequence of this type occured in 1896, and the last earthquake of

magnitude 7 occurred near the eastern end of the zone in 1912.

In Fig.3 are ·shown contours of maximum intensities in the South

Iceland lowland since the year 1700, as inferred from historieal

sources. This map gives an indication of what accelerations are to be
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Fig.3 The epicentral region of large and catastrophic earthquakes
in the South Iceland Lowland, and the expected maximum ground
accelerations in the area.
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expected in this region, but without taking into account the speclal

effects of sur face breaks and existlng cracks in the epicentral area.

The area, where cracks from historical earthquakes are known, ls

shaded in thls flgure. In this area, considerably larger acceleratlons

can be expected than those lndicated by the contour numbers. The

dashed line indicates the extent of the epicentral zone of earthquakes

larger than 6.

3.2 Current investigations

Severai. research projects are being conducted in the rp~ion in nn

effort to monitor crustal movements, assess seismie hazard nnn rredir~

future activity. The largest of these are:

a) Seismicity monitoring
b) Continuous monitoring of strain
c) Radon monitoring
d) Geodetic measurements
e) St rong motion recorders
f) Mapping of earthquake fraetures

Fig.4 lS an overview of observatlonal sltes in the South Ice]Rnn

Lowland.

3.2.1 Seismicity monitoring

A country-wide network of about 40 selsmological stations ls run

as a cooperative effort between severai institutes and ageneies. Most

of the stations are equipped with a short-period vertical motion

seismometer. The signal is recorded with pen and ink on paper. Four

stations are within the immediate epicentral zone in South Iceland,

and eight more stations are within 50 km distance. The set of

locatable earthquakes is complete above magnitude 2, but smaJler
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Fig.4 Existing network of monitoring of earthquakes and re1ated
geophysica1 proeesses in the SIL area.
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earthquakes are aften detected.

3.2.2 Continuous monitoring of strain

Since 1979, Sacks-Evertson volumetric strainmeters have been

operated at seven sites within and close to the South Iceland seismic

zone. The strainmeters have shown a relatively constant strain

build-up interruptedby events of faster strain changes, which

sometimes can be traced from station to station. In spite of the low

seismicity of the region since the installation, a few examples are

al ready known of distinct strain events, befare or after small shocks.

The data are now sent to Reykjavik as 12 bit digital words with a

sampling rate of 71 samples/sec and recorded on maqnetic tape after

filtering. The equipment has an option to detect events, in which

cases all data are stored, up to 71 samples/sec for each channel. This

project is run by the Icelandic Meteorological Office, in cooperation

with the Carnegie Institution of Washington.

3.2.3 Radon monitoring

The discrete sampling of geothermal fluids for radon

determination was initiated at eight sites in South Iceland in 1977.

Samples were taken every 1-2 weeks and sent to Reykjavik for analysis.

Severai anomalies have been observed prior to earthquakes (Hauksson

and Goddard, 1981), in particular at ane station. A continuously

recording radon monitor was installed at that stat ion in 1980.

Sampling at other stations has been reduced due to lack of funds.

This project is run in cooperation between the Science Institute in

Reykjavik and the Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory in New York.
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3.2.4 Geodetic measurements

Same baselines were measured with a geodimeter in 1977, 1979,

1981 and 1983 to monitor possible crustal strain build-up. These

measurements were greatly increased in number in 1984, when a geodetic

network was measured, covering most of the seismic zone, by the

National Energy Authority and the Science Institute in Reykjavik. A

total of 90 km of leveling lines was measured in 1984 - 1985, and 50

~ravity stations ~ere occupied with a LaCoste-Romberq gravimeter. A

major project of satellite geodesy was started during the summer of

1986 involvinq the use of Il GPS-receivers. About 350 baselines were

measured, cover ing larqe parts of Iceland. The expected accuracy is

O.l ppm.

3.2.5 Strong motion recorders

Stronq motion accelerographs with event

installed at nine sites in the seismic zone

triggering have been

and its immediate

neighbourhood. Three instruments record analogue (Kinemetrics SMA-I)

and seven instruments record digital data (Geotech A-70DO,

Sprengnether DR 100). Almost no st rong motion records exist of

Icelandic shocks to date.

3.2.6 Mapping of earthguake fraetures

The systematie mapping of sur face faults associated with

postglacial earthquakes has been in progress since 1977. Large parts

of the seismie zone have been mapped, but same areas are still left.

The most prominent features of the faults are tension gashes that are
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arranged in en eehelon patterns, suggesting strike-slip motion at

depth. Evidenee for surfaee faulting ean be found throughout the

zone, and also in a few plaees outside of the main areas of

destruetion in historieal earthquakes.
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4. SCIENTIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE PRESENT PROPOSAL

4.1 General considerations

This earthquake monitoring project aims to reduce losses due to

damaging earthquakes, primarily by achieving a deeper understanding of

where and when great earthquakes can occur. It is Dur judgement that

the best results can be achieved by acquiring a knowledge of the

physics and dynamics of the crustal deformations taking place in the

regIon. The acquisition of such knowledge and its use for earlhquake

risk assessment by deterministic modeling of the dynamics of the area,

will result in scientific advancement of general interest and of value

lo olher earthquake-prone regions in the world.

The physics of crustal deformation processes will therefore be

one of the main targets in this project. The choice of Iceland as ane

of the European earthquake research sites is parti y due to its extreme

geologi ca l and geophysical conditions. Thus the influences of the very

different physical conditions in Iceland on the crustal deformation

and earthquake generation will show the importance of the different

physical mechanisms, that are presently discussed in relation to

earthquakes. This is of direct interest for the attempts to model the

earthquake generation at any place on earth.

For the study of the crustal deformations a variety of geological

and geophysical data are neededj geodetic measurements [high precision

leveiling and triangulation], measurements of strain, stress and tilt,

and gravimetric and seismie measurements. In addition, it is desirable

to know the crustal structure and geological history.
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In this report, the installation of a general data acquisition

system capable of collecting high quality seismic data is proposed. In

our judgement, the study of microseismicity is of central importance

to the success of this project and it is proposed that the system will

be operated for the continuous monitoring of microseismicity. The

design of the system, however, allows for the acquisition of other

kinds of geophysical data.

As the proposed high quality network also allows studies of fault

mechanisms and stresses relaxed by microearthquakes, there will be

severai newpossibilities for prediction. For instance changes in the

stress field, which are expected to precede major events, may be

detected.

It should also be pointed out that study of the microseimicily

means that the seismic wave propagation in the crust also must and

will be studied, and information about the crustal structure will be

obtained. This apens up the possibility of making extremely accurate

measurements of seismie wave velocity variations, which are expected

to be related to crustal stress variations.

4.2 Information yielded by the microseismicity

Microseismicity (numerous small earthquakes, too small to be

felt) can be monitored by a dense network of seismometers. If the

network produces high-quality digital data (using well-calibrated

seismometers and amplifiers, good time accuracy anda dynamic range

that prohibits overloading), extremely valuable data about the crustal

conditions and about the crustal deformations, stresses and movements
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can be obtained. For example the results of microseismicity studies

in southern Sweden and Denmark, based on data from the FOA network,

show that even very small earthquakes less than ML = l may be

related to the regional tectonic stress field. This lS of central

importance and implies that data extracted from microseismicity give

direct information about ongoing crustal deformations that may be the

same process that produces damaging earthquakes.

The following parameters can accurately be estimated from the

earthquake recordings of a dense network:

i) The time and location (including depth) of the selsmlC

sources.

ii) Fault mechanism solution; i.e. the orientation of the

possible fault planes and the direction of the slip.

iii) The orientation of the stresses relaxed by the earthquake

slip at the source.

iv) The size of the fault sliding as glven by the seismic moment

(the product of the fault area and the length of the slip).

v) The corner frequency of the ground motion, which can be used

to give estimates

static stress drop.

of the size of the faulting sur face and the

This glves the Slze of the slip, when

combined with the seismic moment.

vi) The relative location of aftershocks and swarms. This lS a

more direct way to estimate the size and the orientation of the

fault surface and thereby also achieve more reliable estimates of

the static stress drops.

Jf the area covered by the network is seismically active, within

a relatively short time large amounts of data may be accumulated. The
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FOA network in southern Sweden and Denmark gave some 200 earthquake

source mechanisms, now being geologically interpreted, within five

years of operation. Such a large amount of data allows a detailed

interpretation of crustal deformations, movements, stresses, fault

pattern and block structure. This knowledge is of fundamental

importance in any attempt to simulate the geodynamics of the area by

numerical geomechanical models.

There are severai indications that major earthquakes are preceded

by changes in the microseismicity. One frequently described

phenomenon is increased activity around the epicentral area, starting

months or even a few years before a major earthquake.

4.3 Other types of measurements, observations and investigations needed for
the study of the crustal deformations and movements

Only part of the crustal deformation and fault sliding take place

as sudden unstable slip events (earthquakes), and there lS

consequently need for monitoring also the stable deformations and

faulting of the crust. If the geodynamic process is known and

understood, then improvements in the earthquake prediction may be

reached rather straightforward.

As described above, the data acquisition system proposed is well

suited for collecting all kinds of geophysical data up to sampling

frequencies of a few hundred Hz. The following types of on-line

measurements are of interest ln the attempts to study non-seismic

crustal movements:
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i) Strainmeters (deformation and stress changes)
ii) Tiltmeters (tilt and de(ormation)
iii) Gravimeters (height)
iv) Temperature (flow of water and/or magma)

Note also the discussion of monitoring the crustal stresses by

checking the seismic wave velocities in Section 4.1.

Much information about crustal deformations within the area come

of course from geological observations. These data must also be

compiled and integrated in a model of the general features of crustal

deformation.

Direct geodetic measurements may be of great va lue in this area

of fairly fast deformation. Precision leveIling and triangulation

cover ing the area should be done repeatedly.

All the results of the geological/geodetical/geophysical

deformation analysis will be used to produce a picture of the general

pattern of crustal deformation. The information from the microseismic

study will then be used to study details and variations in the

deformations related to the unstable part of the fault sliding.

Most of the nonseismic measurements will be undertaken as part of

the more regular geological studies of the area but will also make use

of the proposed data acquisition system.
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4.4 The expected scientific and practical outcome

The operation of the network will produce seismic measurements of

high quality from a large number of earthquakes.

Analysis of recordings of the microearthquakes will glve their

fault plane orientations, the faulting areas, directions and Slze of

the slips, the orierytation and size of the relaxed stresses, ln

addition to the locations, focal depths, and seismic moments.

The combined analysis of the microseismic source data given above

and of the accumulated knowledge based

geological and geodetical observations

nature of crustal defarmation processes.

on other geophysical,

lS expected to clurify Lhe

The wave propagation data will be used in seismic inversions to

calculate crustal structure.

Variations In the mlcroseismicity and wave propagation will be

studied in the search for indicators of variations in the crustal

stress field.

If large earthqukes occur the microseismicity will be studied in

search for variations useable for prediction.

The seismic activity observed and analyzed will be related to the

crustal structure, to other geophysical information, to the geology of

the area and to laboratory observations of sliding under high pressure

and temperature. This is a step in the understanding of the processes
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causing unstable slip in the crust.

The ground shaking associated with earthquakes will be studied

together with attenuation. These aspects are important in the seismic

hazards analysis.

New selmlC hazard estimates will be produced.
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5. THE EARTHQUAKE DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEM

5.1 The design goals of the system

The basic objective of the system is to provide high quality data

from local earthquakes occurring in the South Iceland Lowland. A

significant feature of the system is the automatic evaluation of a

large amount of earthquake data such as epicenter location, magnitude

and other significant source parameters. The system must be secure In

saving all significant data in a form easily accessible for latp.r

evaluationand research. The system must also have a large dynamir.

range; l.e. provide quality records for earthquakes of very diffp.rent

sizes.

Although the main objective of this programme is the recorrlin~

and evaluation of Iocal earthquake data, the system must have the

capacity for collecting and evaluating other types of qeophysieal

data, such as strain changes, tilting, chanqes of radon content In

water, electrodynamic anomalies due to stress chanqes, etc. Such

measurements involve, in general, a much lesser data flow than seismie

measurements and can therefore easily be included in the

observational end of the system.

It is also signifieant that the system can be extended to cover

similar monitoring for the country as a whole. This has both a

scientific and an eeonomie advantage.

In order to fulfill the above requirements the system is based on

digital recording and transmission.
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52 The observational sites

The observational sites are basically eight, each consisting of a

c1uster of short period (l sec) seismometers. In most cases the

c1uster would consist of 3 components of geophones, in other cases of

3 vertica1 instruments at c10se distance. The suggested observational

sites are shown in Fig.5. The ninth cluster in the figure; i.e. the

ane furthest to NE, will be included in the network at an early st8ge

and will be costed by another source. The preferred dynamic range of

the observational equipment is 140 dB; see Section 5.6.

5.3 Software of data acquisition system

Althouqh many seismic data acquisition systems are in operation,

a basic weakness is often that the associated software is not

sufficiently sophisticated to enable efficient and flexible field

operation. This in turn means that even when hiqh quality data are

collected, the ensuing analysis is tedious and laborious and precludes

that the objectives of the operation project are fully met. In other

words, the data acquisition system in which the software constitutes a

crucial part, must be designed in such away that not only the data

col1ection in the field, but also their subsequent analysis Rre

assured and in thorough and effective manner. With this in mind, the

seismic monitoring system for SIL is required to achieve the

following:

i) To record and store data in the field.

ii) To check the incoming data for earthquake occurence.

iii) To analyze the detected signaIs, and store the associated

signal parameters and raw data on a disk file.
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iv) To send disk file data automatically and routinely to the

data center in Reykjavik, or when requested from Reykjavik.

v) To change the characteristics of the field operation,

instrument calibration and "watch dog" functions etc., b} remote

control.

In this way, a near real-time monitoring of earthquake activity

in the SIL area can be achieved. Ir, addition, if more extensive data

analysis is required in Reykjavik, this would be feasible as \'JeJ l,

because the original data would be archived.

Design of an appropriate field data acquisition system meeting

the above requirements is now nearly complete and the necessary

details on these developments are given in Section 5.8.

5.4 Data center functions and daily operation

The data center in Reykjavik would serve as the hub of the field

data acquisition system and its central ro le would be to ensure that

the monitoring of the earthquake activity in SIL is carried out in an

efficient manner. The specific operational tasks of the data center

reflecting rapid (signal detection and associated raw data) and slow

(completed tasks) would be as follows:

i) To merge detection files from individual stations for rapid

event locations and source mechanisms solutions.

ii) To extract from information under i)i data relevant for

earthquake prediction, and add it continuously to a data bank,

refleeting the dynamic state of the seismic area. By routine

analysis this can be compared to current observations in order to
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find prediction anomalies.

iii) To generate event files; i.e. merge recordings from

individual stations for the detected events.

The data center operation would be automated to such a degree

that one analyst should be able to handle around a 100 earthquakes

daily. Experienceacquired in data center operation should make

further extensions and.automation feasible in the future. To ensure

data center operation along the above lines, a comprehensive software

package is required. For the present proposal this should not be a biq

problem since within the Nordic countries much of the software lS

already available.

5.5 Analysis and synthesis of network data

More fundamental problems related to earthquake prediction are

too complicated to handle on a routine basis. A significant part of

the network routine would be to prov ide data for dealinq with such

problems and thus encourage earthquake prediction research. In this

connection, following two approaches would be considered:

i) Generating "snapshots" of the dynamic state of the SIL areas.

ii) To establish an infrastructure to earthquake prediction

research and ensure that it is available to scientists, both

within the Nordic seismological community and elsewhere.

Point i) above refers to the extraction of earthquke parameters

on a routine basis, such as maps and graphie displays of detected

deformations within SIL, change in activity rate, hypocenter

migrations, possible velocity changes in terms of topographic mapping.
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Information in this form should be easily available from the data

center staff and would prov ide clues to earthquake precursory

phenomena. In addition to this a comprehensive data base should be

available for anyone wanting to pursue such problems in greater

depths. We foresee that such aset-up would make it attractive to

prominent researchers to conduct part of their research dealing with

earthquake prediction on the basis of data from the SIL area.

5.6 The amplitude range to be covered

In Fig.6 we try to demonstrate what amplitude range has to be

covered by the South Iceland Lowland network. This figure shows the

amplitude levels for different magnitudes at 10 and 20 km from the

ericenter. The figure also indieates the noise level during the

quieter half of the year.

The amplitudes of the signal leveIs in the figure are inferred

from the loeal magnitude scale. They are in general agreement with a

spectral study of large numbers of earthquakes of magnitude 4 5

observed at the Carnegie broad band stat ion at Akureyri from the

Krafla-Oxarfjordur tectonic event in 1975 1976. The corner

frequencies indicated in this figure are in agreement with the aboue

and in general agreement with the increase in corner frequency with

diminishing magnitudes, observed in other parts of the world. The

high frequency cutoff at 10 Hz is a guesstimate. For Iceland this

cutoff frequency is probably not higher than 20 Hz, indicating that

the frequency coverage of the system does not need to be higher than

about 40 Hz. The mieroseismic noise level is inferred from visual

inspection of short-period paper reeords, and is also in general
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agreement with the mentioned spectral study (Stefansson, 1979). It

should be pointed out that the information in the flqure lS not based

on spectral studies of recordings from the SIL region, since no such

observatlons are at present available.

In the seismic network described here, 10 km is certalnly the

minimum epicentral distance for whlch registration by three stations

is possihle. The flqure indieates that the deteetion threshold aimed

at is M = O. The reasons for this are as follows: Automatie deter-tion

would be very diffieult for signals much below the l Hz noise level,

sinee it is also a requirement to reeord true signals for reriods well

above l sec. Also good signal analysis requires that the noise be one

order of maqnitude less.

5.7 The number of earthquakes to be expected

Here we try to estimate how many earthquakes can be expeeted to

be reeorded by the network. This is signifieant both for designing the

eapaeity of the system and for estimating the eost of operation. It

is, however, diffieult sinee we intend to reeord smaller, and thus

many more earthquakes than before.

The followlng formula is most eommonly used to deserlbe the

relation between magnitudes and the number of earthquakes: log N =

a-bM, where M is Riehter's magnitude and N is the number of

earthquakes equal to or larger than M~ and a and bare eonstants, that

mainly depend on region.

From ahomogenous set of earthquake data down to magnitude 2.5
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from the SIL area for the period 1960-1980 (Skaftad6ttir, 1981), the

value of b in the formula was found to be 0.77. This would mean that

we should expect 450 earthquakes of the magnitude ML = O originating

in this area, assuming that the above time period is an average

period. However, it is known that the activity varies. We have

estimated that during the last 280 years the number of earthquakes of

magnitude 6 or larger in the region is 4 - 8. Applying the above value

for b indicates that the number of earthquakes of this size wou1d be

590 - 1.170 each year. A better averaqe value thus should be close to

800 per annum of magnitude zero earthquakes or larger.

Another source of data is the Hengill volcanic area at the

western end of the SIL area. Here the 1960-1980 set of data quoted

above indicates a b-value 1.07 and 800 earthquakes per annum equa1 to

or larger than M = 0.5, which is a probable recordinq thresho1d for

this area. A three month recordinq period using a dense network in

1981 (Foulger, 1984) yielded a b-value of 0.76 and 100 shocks 1arger

than or equal to' 0.5 magnitude, which does not contradiet with the

above conclusion.

For earthquakes from other parts of the country a rough estimate

can be made based on a paper by Tryggvason et al., 1958. From the

Reykjanes Peninsula 600 earthquakes down to magnitude 1.0 - 1.3 can

be expected per year. From close areas to the north and northeast,

Langjokull and Borgarfjorour, we expect 50 earthquakes of magnitude l

and 50 earthquakes of magnitude down to l.S - 2.0 from the Vatnajokull

area in NE direction. From North Iceland and off the north coast and

from the Reykjanes Ridge, 150 earthquakes can be expected down to

magnitudes 2.0 - 2.5.
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Adding the above numbers for expected earthquakes we ohtain an

estimate of 2.500 for the whole country. In reality this number would

be reduced somewhat because the system would not be triggered by many

of these earthquakes, especially those from the greater di~tances.

Bad weather conditions would also preclude recordings at times. We

therefore assume that the real number of earthquakes of useable size

recorded by the network will be 2.000.

However, it must be barne in mind that aftershocks of large

earthquakes and intense swarm activity for short periods of time can

surpass the averaqe seismic rate by orders

containing information of enormous value.

necessary to design the system in such a lNay that on such occasions it

can store the continuous data of severai hours, although it would be

impossible to evaluate all of them at once.

5.8 Technical realization of the network

5.8.1 Basic reguirement

The goals of the system and the nature of the data sets to be

dealt with, governs the design and implementation of the network. As

discussed in Chapter 5.1, the network is not only intended for

seismological data but also for various other types of geophysical

data. Although this requires more flexibility in the design of the

system it is the seismological data that govern the sophistication of

the network, both hardware and software. The following table shows

some technical specifications of the instrumentation needed to handle

the signals from the sensors:
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de to 30 Hz

l ~V to 10 V

> 70 dB

l msee

The total dynamic range of this signal (140 dB) is far above what

is easy to transmit langer distances in analogue form. This means

that digitization must:be done at the site, close to the sensor. To

achieve the required signal to noise ratio, a 12 bit analogue to

digital converter is needed. Gain rang ing must then be arrlied to

cover the total dynamic range of 140 dB. This must be done in no more

than 6 dB steps to keep the signal to noise ratio above 70 dB.

5.8.2 Centralized or decentralized network

Basically two architectural designs are realistic for the SIL

network, centralized and decentralized. The first requires that all

digitized data from the sensors are transmitted in real time to a

central computer where the first data reduetion is done. In the

seeond, which is to some extent a decentralized design, the first

steps of data reduction are done at the observational site. The

centralized design requires relatively simple instrumentation at the

observation site but an advanced communication network. The

decentralized design on the other hand requires more complex

instrumentation at the sites but can use the standard telephone

network for communication.
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5.8.2.1 The centralized configuration

Each sample can be represented by two bytes, 12 bits for mantissa

and 4 bits for gain information. The data rate for one channel at 100

samples per second is then 2200 baud (including start, stop and parity

bits). This means that a standard 2400 baud link can transmit each

channel and a 9600 baud link could carry four channels of signals as

specified above. The telephone network in the area cannot be used for

data transmission at higher rate than 1200 baud. Radio links for lhese

ctatn rates are commercially available but due to the difficult

topography and the maintenance problems associated with runninq such

system under Icelandic climatic conditions, this would probably be a

relatively expensive solution in the lang term.

5.8.2.2 The decentralized configuration

If the standard telephone network is to be used, considerable

data reduction must be carried out at the observational site. This can

only be done by installing computer facilities at each site. Personal

Computers (PC's) which are increasing in sophistication concurrent

with falling prices, would be suitable for this purpose.

Data from four sensors must be reduced to 14% befare transmission

through a 1200 baud line and this would keep the line busy 100%. On a

lang term basis the area is estimated to have data of interest 0.07

to 0.15% of the time. A perfectly functioning detector would then

produce data at the rate of 13.2 baud (4 x 2200 x 0.15 / 100) and

occupy the telephone line 1.1% of the time. Of course such a detector

cannot be realized, but reasonable estimates would be 2 to 5
~

'0
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occupation of the telephone lines. This could be achieved by dividing

the detection activities between the site computer and the central

computer.

5.8.3 The proposed system

The final details of the configuration of the network would be

the goal of the scientists employed on the project during first few

months. However, we are convinced that the decentralized architecture

is the most suitable for the SIL network. The rapid development of

microcomputers and the steady decrease in price has 9iven the PC the

best cost-to-performance ratio availahle. Based on this and on the

current implementation of new telephone stations in the SIL 8rea, it

is possible to propose a decentralized system takinq full advanta~e of

the flexibility offered by such a system.

As shown on Fig.7 the proposed network is divided into three

basic parts; Cluster, Node Computer [NC] and the Central Computer

[CC]. The Cluster which is stationed at the ohservational site

consists of sensors, Analogue Signal Processing [ASP], Time Receiver

[TR], Personal Computer [PC] and a Modem. The PC is the brain of the

Cluster, which receives the continuous data flow from the ASP and

stores it in a ring-buffer on a disc. It stores data from the last 12

hours available for possible request from the NC. An algorithm for

event detection is executed in the PC on all incoming data. Possible

events are reported to the NC in the form of short messages. These

events are then stored on a cartridge tape recorder where up to 5 days

of data can be stored. This is to avoid data losses in case of

failures in other parts of the system. Whether the gain range
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procedure and the time detection and synchronization is to be directly

controlied by the PC or by a sub-processor in the ASP has not yet been

decided.

The required time accuracy of l msec can be achieved by usinq a

stable crystal oscillator synchronized with radio signals from Rugby

(60 kHz), Omega (10 kHz) or Loran-C (100 kHz). By summing the

difference between the/second pulses from the radio receiver and the

oscillator over a period of time, a control signal is

This can be used to adjust the crystal oscillAtor and the

is a time-base with the short-term characteristics of theresult

crystal

obtained.

crystal oscillator and the long-term characteristics of the rRdjo

signal.

The NC as shown in Fiq.5 is connected to the Clusters through

modems and to the DC through a data-link (X.25). Its existence in

the network is strictly for practical and economical reasons. By

moving the tasks' involving the communications with the Clusters, and

thereby the major data reduction, into the SIL area, a considerable

reduction of the cost of communication is achieved as well as an

increase in reliability. The NC is a powerful microcomputer capable

of serving up to 8 Clusters receiving the short messages and deciding

if data is to be extracted from the Cluster for further transmission

to the Central Computer in Reykjavik.

The Central Computer in Reykjavik is a general purpose 32 bit

minicomputer with all the peripheral units and software packages a

seismological research group would need. As data is received from the

NC it is stored on disc and various algorithms for further evaluation
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of the data, possible alarm etc., are executed. More details of the

data center functions are given in Section 5.4.
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6. TIME SCHEDULE FOR THE PROJECT

6.1 The steps already taken

The initiative of the European Council, mentioned earlier in this

report, led to productive discussions about Nordic cooperation in the

South Iceland Lowland earthquake research, during the Nordic

Seismological Seminar in Sweden in March 1984. Encouraqed by that, the

Icelandic National Committee for Earthquake Research presented a

proposal to the Icelandic parliamentarians in the Nordic Council at

the beginning of 1985. This in turn resulted in the parliamentarian

proposal at the Nordic Council meeting in Copenhaqen in March 1986.

In order to facilitate and to speed up the realization of this

timely idea, eight scientists from the five Nordic countries applied

for funds to "Nordiska kulturfonden" and to NOS-N to hold a 3 day

meeting in Oslo. The aim of the meeting was to prepare a more detailed

proposa1 for Nordie cooperation on this project. The funds were

granted and the meeting took place in April 1986.

The first draft of the programme appearing here was a result of

that meetinq.

It was further discussed at the seminar of Nordie seismo1ogists

(The 17th Nordie Seminar on Detection Seismology), which was held at

Laugarvatn, South Ice1and, 18-20th of June this year.
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62 The next steps

Table 6.1 shows the main features of the time sehedule. This

sehedule is dependant on neeessary funds being made available in due

time.

Work on designing the detailed parameters of the system has

started and if funds are made available to aeeelerate this work near

the end of this year, it is expeeted to be finalized in Mareh 1987.

A prototype station (a eluster station or observational station)

is seheduled to be ready in Mareh 1988.

During the followinq five months, all the eiqht stations will be

installed in the South Ieeland Lowland, and the earthguake data

aeguisition system will be finalized in August 1988 and full sea le

operation wi11 start in January 1989.

It is planned that this projeet as a whole will be finished by

the end of 1991. The period 1989 to 1991 will be the time for the

development of methods, a deepening the understanding of the proeesses

leading to earthquakes in the region and faeilitating the evaluation

of parameters signifieant for earthquake predietion.

During the first period of the projeet a highly qua1ified

teehnieal engineer or engineers wi11 be needed, with prior experienee

with sueh data aequisition systems. During the later period the need

for permanent teehnical staff will be less, when on the other hand the

need for geophysical and seismologieal expertise will increase. A full
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time geophysicist will be needed and a "Nordie research feJlowship"

is strongly suggested in order to facilitate Nordie participation in

this part of the project and for future cooperation. (This would be

similar to the Nordie research fellowships granted by the Nordie

Volcanological Institute).

The main features of the time schedule are described in Table

6.1.
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7. PROJECT BUDGET

7.1 Division of the east

The estimated cost· of the 6 year project of design and

installation of the South Iceland earthquake data aequisition system

together with its refinement and the development of scientific

procedures is given below. It is subdivided in three main parts:

"Design and eonstruction east", Table 7.1; "annual runninq east",

Table 7.2; and "partial operation east", Table 7.3. The total sum of

the whole 6 year project is assembled in Table 7.4.

The "annua l running east" becomes effective from the beginning of

1989. It consists to a large deqree of salaries for scientists, who

are mainly analyzing and interpretinq data produeed by the network.

Their duties will also include assistinq other institutions and

visiting scientists, besides installinq new instrumentation into this

very powerful aequisition system.

The "partial operation east" is the cost of operating the system

and of gradual expansion of the seismie

eonstruction period.

72 Estimate of salaries

network during the

The standard ru les in paying wages at Nordie institutions for

common Nordic projects is that they should be in aecordanee with the

rules of the host country. Exeeptions can be made, in cases where it

is erucial to att raet workers from other Nordie countries where the
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salary scale is higher.

In the fol1owing, we explain how the main parts of the salaries

have been estimated, referred to June 1st, 1986:

i) A qeophysicist, paid in accordance with Icelandic BHM

141, 8th step. The basic salary would be 589.500 I.kr. per

year, added to this waqe related cost (x 1.12) makes

660.240. In Swedish kr. (l S.kr. taken as 5.8 I.kr.) this

makes 113.834.

ii) A technical enqineer after finishinq the construction of

the seismic network is estimated in the same way as the

qeophysicist, 1/2 service.

iii) A project leader, paid in accordance with Icelandic BHM

144, Rth step, a ane year sala ry with waqe related cost is

124.388 S.kr. His other work is estimated to be 1/4 of full

service, mak ing 31.097 S.kr. per year.

Iv) A Nordic research fellow: A scientist with about 10

years of experience. It is of vital importance to the

projeet that this person comes from outside Iceland, sinee

this would result in the importing of experience already

aequired in other Nordic countries in automatie earthquake

data evaluation and also linking the project to the other

Nordic countries. The salary of this worker is estimated

here in accordance with Swedish wages, 192.000 S.kr. per

year, and with the salary related east aecordinq to

Icelandie norms this makes 215.040 S.kr; Added to this

25.000 S.kr. in local subsidy and 20.000 S.kr. in

transportation to and from leeland, this makes 260.040 S.kr.

per year.
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v) An electronic engineer: During the construction period it

is of a vital interest for the project to import technical

experience in this field to Iceland, and therefore, using

the same arguments as for the research fellow· we estimate

this post as before In accordance with Swedish wages to

260.000 S.kr. per year. Work will be done in cooperation

between technical enqineers from Iceland and persons from

other Nordic countries, but as the division of work has not

yet been decided, we estimate all in accordance with

Scandinavian norms. We estimate the work under this post to

require 2.4 years of work.

7.3 Explanations of some miscellaneous items

We consider it necessary to procure some finance to cost the

meetinqs of a Nordic steerinq committee. Although we consider the

authors of this report to be a provisional steerinq committee, this is

not formally finalized in the event of the project beinq funded.

However, we do not consider it necessary for the whole committee to

meet each year. The sum estimated here is sufficient for 3-4 persons

to meet once a year.

As seen in Tables 7.2 and 7.3, two data network connections are

planned, from the Central Computer in Reykjavik, which is expected to

be in the Icelandic Meteorological Office. One of the connections is

for the Node Computer in Hvolsvollur in South Iceland, the other leads

to the Science Institute of the University of Iceland. This is

considered necessary, both for achievinq data from there to the

network and for supply ing data to the Science Institute.
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Regarding the estimate of the telephone service east; from the

observational sites (the Clusters), this is ealled modem traffie east,

and from the Node Computer station, it is ealled data net traffie

east. The ealeulation of traffie east is based on an average estimate

of 2.000 useful reeordings of earthquakes per year, ineluding a

eertain number of false deteetions and reeordinqs of events whieh are

not useful. It is very difficult to estimate the number of these false

detections. With the techniques used in this system, these can

certainly be kept at a very low level, but being a new development, we

cannot say how low. However, the system is sa desiqned, that In case

of toa many "false alarms" or toa many earthquakes, we can economize

on the telephone cost without losing data. Such data would just arrive

later by post. The telephone traffie cost estimated here is therefore

realistic, the exceptions of course being years of enormous and

exeeptional earthquake activity.

In Table 7.1 the item: Upgrading of the Central Computer, refers

to a part of the Central Computer facilities that will be bouqht later

or after start of the network operation. This is a neeessary increase

in the eapacity of the Central Computer after reaehing the evaluation

state of the programme. As progress in computer technology is very

fast, it will eertainly be praetieal to delay this upgradinq until

latest possible date.
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Design and eonstruetion eost

Technical labour:

Technical en~ineers

External consultin~

Assistant manpo~er

S.kr.

2.4 x 26f1.nnn

S.kr.

tS24.nnn
()').fJnn
.l2.nnn

701. 600 S. kr.

One Cluster station, hardware: S.kr.

PC I'J/hard disk
Tape stat.ion
Analogue unit (ASP)
Cables and connectors
Geophones 3 x l l . ')nr,
Power backup
Furniture
Transportation and tr~ve]

Telephone line set-uD
r'1odem

Subtotal:

S.kr.

51. 70n
Hl. 3Q()

53. lln[,

5.2C!J
3!•. 'Jnr]
G.onn
!.(.3fln
2. p~~';

?OrJ
3. HYl

172.200

Eight Cluster stations:

Central and Node Computers:

8 x 172.200

S.kr.

1.377.600 S.kr.

Central Computer j neI. per inhf~r<ll eCjuj [1ment.
LJpr;rilujnfl of the CentrCll Cnn~[luter

InstcJllnti.on (C<lrrentry, fllT'niture e'c.)
Data net. r.onnection set-ull c'lCJrrH':, (x2)
f·1orlem l inc set.-un eharrJP

Node Computer jnr.}. per ipheri11 eC']uipment
InstClllat.iorl (carpentry, furniture etc.)
Dato net conned ion set-ur cfli:Jrqe:; (xl)
f'1odem ] inf' sel-up charne:; (x[;;

Tools and material:

Electronic tools
SoftIfJare tools
~xperimentGl me-Jf.er i <lI 'o

1• [Jnr]. r1[)r~

3Dfl. r-I[1r;
3.4W!

9 (Jr)

4f;rl. [1~O
3. !. (lfl
~.()[m

h.f]nn

S.kr.

5J •onn
43.0nn
li1.[lf'](l

1.722.300 S.kr.

110.000 S.kr.

Total design and construetion eost: 3.911.500 S.kr.
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Table 7.2 Annual running eost estimate after
the eonstruetion period

System: S.kr. S.kr.

Projeet leader 0.25 x 124.400
Administration overhead
Geophysieist l x 113.00n
Teehnieal engineer 0.5 x 113.800
Teehnieal requisites (tools etc.)
Travels (annua1 meetin~ etc.)

Central Computer: S.kr.

M3int~nance eontraet
Data storaqe material (tapes etc.)
Printout cost
DCltCl net connections 2 x 4.500
Data nel traffie eost
Modem Jine conneetlon

31. HJfJ
51. [JOD

113.0no
56.9GO
2(1.700
40.0nn

S.kr.

sO.nnn
3 .l~no

1.7lJ[1
9.0nO

90n
sno

313.500 S.kr.

65.500 S.kr.

Node Computer: S.kr. S.kr.

f·b intenilnce eont.raet
D,lt,] slorarlC material (bpe~) etc.)
Data nel eonneetlons
Data net traffje eost
Modem line eonneetions n x 450
Modem traffic eost (oulqoinq)
Aeeommodation (incl. ro~er)

IS. nem
900

lL 500
9.ono
3.60n
1.7nr}
lf. lnO

38.800 S.kr.

One Cluster: S.kr. S.kr.

Caretaker and aeeommodation
Data storaqe material (tapes etc.)
Modem line eonneetion
Modem traffie eost (outooinq)
Hardware maintenanee (e;el. labour)

Subtotal:

6.000
200
son

3.800
2.60n

13.100

Eight Cluster stations:

Nordie researeh fellow:

8 x 13.100 104.800 S.kr.

260.000 S.kr.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total annual eost: 782.600 S.kr.
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Table 7.3 Partial aperatian east

2 x fI.5 x 4.5no

n.5 x
etc. )

System:

Projeet leader
Administration overhead
Geophysieist
Travels (annual meeting etc.)

Central Computer:

Maintenanee eontraet
Data storage material (tapes
Printout eost
Data net eonneetions
Data net traffie eost
Modem line eonneetion
Modem traffie eost (out0oinn)

Node Computer:

S.kr.

2 x 31.100
2 x Sl. non

l x 113.ROn
2 x 4D.nnn

S.kr.

5o.oon

S.kr.

S.kr.

62.200
102. Don
1.13.800
Bn.ooo

S.kr.

25.nnn
2.600
1.4nn
4.5[ln
1.7!Jn

sno
2. f)r]fl

S.kr.

358.000 S.kr.

38.300 S.kr.

Maintenanec eontrael
Data storage material (tapes etc.)
Data net conneetions
Data net traffie eost
Modem line eonneetions R x 450
Aeeommodation (incl. power)

15.nnn
1.6on
4.600
Cf. mm
3.600
4. wn

37.700 S.kr.

One Cluster: S.kr. S.kr.

Caretaker and aecommodation
Data storaqe material (tapes etc.)
Modem line eonneetion
Modem traffie eost (outgoino)
Hardware maintenanee (exel. labour!

Subtotal:

() •orHl
2nD
5no

3.80fl
2.riOn

13.100

Eight Cluster stations:

Nordie researeh fellow:

8 x 2/3 x 13.100

1/2 x 260.000

69.800 S.kr.

130.000 S.kr.

ToJ~ partial operation east: 633.800 S.kr.
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Table 7.4 lotal projeet eost

Design and construetion

Partial operation (until 89.01.01.)

System operation (89.01.01. - 91.12.31.) 3 x 782.600

3.911. 500 S. kr.

633.800 S.kr.

2.347.800 S.kr.

============================================================================

TOTAL PROJECT COST: 6.893.100 S.kr.
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